
lvfY EXPERIENCE VvTITH JUNIORS 

Juniors is a program that teaches 9 year old boys how to play the 

game of basketball. lllhen I was in Juniors my coach was my Uncle 

Blaine so he would use my cousin and me a~ eHamples to the rest of 

the team. 

fit first I was just a ball bog. The responsibilities of a ballboy mere 

as follows: dress in the ballboy uniform, take care of all the balls, 

pass out balls before and after, make sure that all of the balls are put 

amay, supply balls for the uarious drills, and if necessary participate 

in the drills. 

After being a ballbog for a couple ot years. I graduated to a player. 

ffs a player I mas reqmred to be on time, wear a _Jersey, wear shorts, 
\ 

partic. pate in all drills, make sure my shorts were neatly stacked in 

the short pile, make sure that my jersey was hung up at the end of 

prartire. 

Rt the end of the year we would always haue a big game. It was 

the only game of the gear. llle would play the blue us the white. Rll 

three of the years that I played I mas a white. Rfter the game there 

mas a big slide shom and punch and cookies mere sen•ed. While the 

slides of the ballboys and players were showed. 

I now am a coach for the mhites one of my brothers is playing on 

my team. My other brother is on the blues. The older one, the one on 

my team, shoots three pointers and makes them. The younger one is a 

good baH handler, ~nd a great point gaunt 

I thm¥. that Juniors nas really giuen me some good basketbaU 

~kills, i'ind i h6.ue really enjoyeo all of my persper mes in thts 
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